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!!_SHurPLI WITH SURPRISES 

.l reshutt'le or the Danish tour-party coalition 
vernment, which had been anticipated tor some 

t~■e, tooic place on Wednesday, March 12, and 
turned out to be more extens-1 ve than expected by 
aost observers, 

N less than six ministers were "tired" ·and, six 
11
~v _ three or them not members ot the "Foi<eting" 

• appointed, Furthermore, three ministers were 
given new responsibilities. Thus nine or the 21 
ministries will be headed by new· ministers. 

Among ~he major surprises are the appointments or 
the chairman ot the Federation ot Danish 
Industries, Nila Wilhjelm (Conservative), as 
Minister tor Industry, and Henning Dyre111ose, 

rketlng director (Conservative) as Minister tor 
bor. Anicer Jtrgensen, chairman ot the Soolal 

e■ooratlo Party and rormer Prime Minister, has 
already declared that these appointments are not 
ln the spirit or his party and do not secure the 
interests or the employees. Another surprise la 
the switch or Britta Schall Holberg (Liberal) rrom 
the Ministry or Interior to the Mlnlatry or 
Agriculture, considering her statue as a major 
landowner and large-scale tarmer. 

llone or the real "heavy weights" were touched. 
Prime Minister Poul Schlater (C), Min later tor 
Porelgn Affairs Utte Ellemann-Jensen (L), Minister 
tor Finance Palle Simonsen (C), Minister tor 
Justice Erik Ninn-Hansen (C) and Minister tor 
Economic Attairs Anders Andersen (L) all remain ln 
their posts. 

8ut ln the second ranic the toll was heavys 
Mlnlster tor Agriculture Niels Ani<er J.:oroed (L), 
Mlnlster tor Industry lb Stetter (C), Minister tor 
Soc1e1 Attal rs Elsebeth lock-Petersen (L), 
Mlnlater tor Fisheries Henning Grove (C), Minister 
~or Housing Niels Bolmann (Center Democrat) and 
lniater tor Labor Grethe Fenger "-lle1' (C) were 

not reappo l nted. 

~r not surprising, then lnterestlng, ls the 
11~Polntaent ot professor ff. p. Clausen ( C) as new 

ntater tor Cultural Attairs. As toraer chairman 

March/April t986 

ot the now dissolved ■edia comml~sion it ls 
supposed that his main taaic will be . the 
introduction ot new laws on broadcasting, brea~ing 
the monopoly ot Denmarics Radio, and , in some tor■ 
or another introduoing oommeroiala on TV. 

T~e other changes are that Knud Enggaard (L) will 
tai<e over the Ministry ot Interior - which he has 
headed before - and will be succeeded as Minister 
tor Energy by Svend !rlic Rovmand (L), up till ~ow 
chairman ot the Finance Committee ot the 
Folicetings that Mimi Stilling Jacobsen (CD) will 
leave the Ministry ot Cultural Aftalrs to become 
Minister tor the Interior, that Lars P • 
Gammelgaard - poll tlcal spoicesman for t_he 
Conservatives - becomes Hinister tor Fisheries and 
that Thor· Pedersen (L) taices over the Ministry ot 
Housing. 

The political~balance~ ln.; ~,! tour~ party coalition 
government has only been changed slightly by the 
reconstruction which gives the Conservatives one 
minister more and the Center Democrats oae less 
than before. ' 
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COPENHAGEN HANDBLSBANK IR NEW YORK 

Hr. James H. Stewart was recently appointed Sen. 
V.P. and General Manager tor Copenhagen 
Handelsbani<, New Yoric. Hr. S.tewart comes to 
Handelsbani<en trom a position as Sen. V. P. and 
Manager tor Irlvng Trust Co., Newr•York. 

On March 5 Handelsbani<en celebrated the opening or 
its New Yori< branch at 280 Pari< Avenue, ln the 
same apace which was previously ~o.ccupied by the 
Danish Consulate General. · 

Present to welcome the guests were Hr. Bendt 
Hansen, C.E.O,, and· Hr. H.E. Johansen, Managing 
Dtrector, ot the banic'a Copenhagen headquarters. 

The senior otticers tor the · New Yori< branch 
present were -Hr. James H. Stewart, Sen. V.P. & 
Oen. Manager, and Bent Hansen, V,P., Deputy Gen. 
Manager. 

The new orr1ces were designed by the New York tlrm 
ortice Design Associates, who have created a 
runctlonal but elegant interior, appropriate tor 
the bani<'s role in the monitary world. 
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DACC NOMINATING COMMITTEB/ELECTIOR or BOARD or 
DIRECTORS 
Pursuant to Article V or the By-Laws, at least 60 
days prior to the annual meeting/election (this 
year scheduled tor about mid-April), the Executive 
Committee is to appoint a Nominating Committee or 
five members, or whom only two may be directors. 

The Executive Committee has appointed the 
following members to the Nominating Committees 

Edward W. Lichtenhagen, Chairman 
John Hansen 
11:arsten Hess 
Leif Clemens Pedersen 
Helge Steiness 

The By-Laws provide that this Committee is to 
nominate members to be voted on the Annual Meeting 
tor the Board or Directors. The Committee shall 
tile its report with the Corporate Secretary 
J•rgen Engell not later than thirty days before 
the election. The Committee's report shall 
includes 

A, Any recommended change in the number ot 
directors. 
B. A list or the nominees recommended. 

The recommended nominees ares 

Roger Anderson 
Flemming S•derlund 
Poul Steffensen 
S•ren Svenningsen 
Werner Valeur-Jensen 

Other nominee(s) may be suggested by any group· or 
five members or more by tiling the name(s) or such 
nominees with Corporate Secretary J•rgen Engell at 
least two weeics before the Annual Meeting. 
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DINNER DANC! AT WALDORF ASTORIA 01 VALENTINE! DAY 

Looicing at the Statue ot Liberty, beautifully made 
in Lego blocics, almost 160 people entered the 
Starlight Root ot the Waldorf Astoria on 
Valentines Day, 

The evening was a salute to the Statue ot Liberty 
and the Tall Ship "Danmaric", well represented by 
the General Manager or the Statue ot Liberty, Mr. 
Leon Schertler, and the Chairman ot the Danish 
National OpSail 1986 Committee, Consul General 
Villada Villadsen. 

As usual Mr. Werner Valeur-Jensen was a charming 
and eloquent toastmaster, and Hrs. Inga HulgArd 
moved everybody when singing the national hymns ot 
Denmar~ and the United States, 

The President or DACC, Hr. Lennard Rambusch, 
presented Hr. Henry G~eenebaum with a plate or· the 
Statue ot Liberty (made by Bing & Grfndahl) to 
show the Chamber's appreciation ot Hr. 
Greenebaum's ettorts in maintaining positive trade 
relations between Denmaric and the U.S., and also 
to congratulate him on his 7~ year birthday which 
was celebrated in Denmark last tall. 

The lucicy winner or the two First Business Class 
round-trip tickets to Denmark, donated by SAS, was 
Deputy Consul General Otto H, Larsen. 
Congratulations, 
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The Board ot Directors would Hice ' 
following sponsors tor their contrib to thanic th 
evenings uttona to 1 th1 

H0LLER STEAHSHIPs cocktail reoeptio 
BANXsmusic, SASs 2 First Business Cln, DEN DANS~ 
tickets to Denmaric, LEGOs the beaut~;\ round.trt 
Liberty made in Lego blocks. u Statue 

0
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TIVOLI OR MADISOI 

During ti ve memorable weeics this spri 
through June 14, the magic or T ng, May 1~ 
illuminate fashionable Madison h~•oli 11111 
location wlll be 683 Madison Avenue nue, '?h1 
Royal Copenhagen/Georg Jensen Sil•er~■;:he hoae or •• 
Tivoli on Madison, an exciting galler 
Danish oreathe spirit, f'ro■ deoorathi or the 
epicurean temptations, will be presented b •rta to 
ot the finest Danish corporations in oono!r: boat 
Royal Copenhagen, the Foreign Ministry or D "1th 
and, ot course, Tivoli Gardena. •naari( 

The following outlines the t'estiv11 celeb 
which wlll completely tranator■ the pre■ia":atlon 
Royal Copenhagen/Georg Jensen Silvera■ithas 01 
Entertainment Weei<, Hay 12 - 17, will inolude 
Tivoli Boys Guard Band 111arohing down Hadiao~ 
Avenue in full regalia, and various other aspects 
ot entertainment and the tine arts, The gala 
opening reception will feature appearances by 
Victor Borge, Peter Martins and surprise gueata, 

Travel Weei<, May 19 - 24, teat~rea presentations 
by SAS and the Danish Tourist Board, with •hits 
to historical and scenic spots, restaurants, and • 
ot course - shopping, 

Food & Spirits Weei<, May 26 - 31, will highlight 
the culinary traditions or Denmark, Leading Danish 
chef's wlll prepare such well-i<nown specialties as 
pastry, hors d'oevres, cheeses, and smfrrebrtd 
-accompanied by aquavit and beer, ot course. 

Desifn Weei<, June 2 - 7, wlll introduce noted 
arch tects, designers, city and interior planners 
who will review past and f'uture projects f'eaturinf, 
contemporary Danish design. 

P'ashion Weeic, June 9 - 14, introduces two young 
creative and innovative Danish designers to Jlev 
Yorio Ivan Grondahl and Bitte. Int'ormal modeling 
will tai<e place through the weei<, 

Press Release 

DEIMARI MOR! THAI MUDDLING THROUGH 

The Danish economy is currently maicing b~~;:r 
progress than we have seen tor a very long en' 
said President and Chief Executive Bendt :•n;ACC 
Copenhagen ffandelsbank, when he spoice at t :lobal 
luncheon March 6th. Allowing ror positive Y hSS 
trends he believes the country's econom 
performed very satisfactorily. 

ervat1•• 
Mr. Bendt Hansen gave the current cons r r thl 
government or Poul Sc):llOter the credl t doerlned 
extra shove in the right direction, It h81!11 1nto 
a tew simple goals and thrown everyth hng r1xed 
achieving them. Among the goals are t ed et 
exchange rate, balance on the government bU g 
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and elitdnatlon or the balance or payments 
bY 1989- derioit 

Th• president or Copenhagen Handelsb . 
h• real interest level 1n Denmari< h:n1< r believes 

t bout 7'J rather than the 81 i<nown 1; t:llen to 
eo•es. Bendt Hansen said that Denmark h e early 
hance or a historical drop 1n real lnteras ta good 

o s long as there ls conridence ln ~~ rates 
!xchange rate policy• "I would not be et r1 rm 
surprised it 1986 brings us down to a all 
interest level of 71 by the end or th! r::~ 
.somewhat depending on the pace ot talrin 
inrlation and interest rates, and or course inter! 
national developments", he said. 

It was not all roses tor the Danish economy at the 
DACC luncheon. Bendt Hansen said that 1985 with 
its payments deficit or D.kr. 28 billion, wa~ "not 
pretty". His explanation or the dericit was the 
intense investment ln Danish industry. Other 
countries with a- savings surplus are financing 
Denmari<'s investments. However, he round the 
situation "unaesthetic" and said it should not be 
allowed to continue. 

e current trend with falling exchange rates on 
e u.s. dollar has g-iven Denmark a gain on its
reign debt, he said. It rose only D. i<r. 10 

billion to D.kr. 235 bllion in 1985. The dramatlo 
lowering or oll prices promises more improvement 
ln 1986. With a hint to political discussions 
presently gol ng on l n Denmari<, Bendt Hansen 
alledged that· the consumption boost from falling 
oil prices ls expected to be neutralized one way 
or the other. He expects a halving or the 1985 
payments deficit in 1986. 

With reference to the recent Danish referendum on 
the Luxembourg agreement to reform the decision __ 
process in the EEC, Mr. Hansen· expressed- gnat 
relier over the popular support of the Common 
Mari<et. "I am sure the result will cement 
Denmark's commitment -to European co-operation 
•within the framework or the EEC", he said. 

' I 
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DANISH CONSTITUTION DAY STARTS AT SCAITICON 

llr the third consecutive year the celebrations 
around the Danish Constitution Day will get a 
smashing i<lck-ofr at a restive dinner _dance at 
Soanticon-Prlnceton. 

The menu ls faithrul to traditions slldeanretnlng, 
rleai<esteg, and Saga Blue with fresh fru 1 t 
aooompanled by Danish ai<vavlt and beer. 

Thts year's entertainment will be pr?vld~d J~~ 
Popular Danish revue stars Grethe Sinc1< TS: esen 
Schou, accompanied and directed by Th~ge th!gMiss 
~n piano. Furthermore, the t'inali~ts G~~ndlovsdag 
enmari< USA competition at t e Home in 

Celebrations at The Danish 1 . will be 
C
1
roton-on-Hudson on Sunday, Ju

1
ne the~ surprises 

ntroduced from the stage. Severa 0 

•re 1n stall. 
Th the dinner ( co-

• Price ls $45 per person tor night double 
Sponsored) and $44 per person pert' you 'want to !00upanoy, including b-reai<tast , 
vo14 driving home at night. 

~•aervatlons tor the dinner should be sent in 
llrtting to1 
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Treasurer 
Hiss Denmari<-USA 
P.O. Box 6434 
Bridgewater, NJ 08807 

Enclose oheoic or mone 
Hisa Denmaric-USA N Yi order made payable to the 
cards). atonal Contest (no credit 

Reservations tor roomsa call 1 8 
New Jersey (609) 452-7800 -( 00-222-1131 or in 
reservations - use code 1 W D collect). Central ane. 
But hurry up. Last ye 
And the premises canno:rh::: completely sold out. 
year. more people than last 
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THORVALDSEI TO OET NEW SWORD - SORRY. HAMMER 

The selt-portralt statue or the world-famous 
Danish neo-olaas1c1st sc~lptor Bertel Thorvaldsen 
in Central Pari< will regain its rormer splendor 
thanics to a generous donation rro■ Copenhagen 
Handelsbani<. 

The bani< was looiclng tor something - preferably 
with Danish connection - in New Yori< tor which it 
could maice a donation showing its gratitude tor 
the licence to establish a branch in New Yori< 
City. The Consulate General informed the bani< that 
its attention had been called to the poor state or 
the Thorvaldsen statue by a dedicated inhabitant 
or the area, Mr. Fran~ _Lichtenstelger. 

Hand~lsbanicen lli<ed the idea, and on Tuesday, 
March 4, a huge (approx. 1 x ½ yard) checi< to 
$10.000 was handed over to Pari<s and Recreation 
Commissioner ·,Henry ,J. Stern at a small ceremony by 
the statue, situated just orr Fifth Avenue between 
96th and ·97th Streets. 

The statue, which depicts Thorvaldsen and his 
favorite statue "Hope" - which he lli<ed so much 
that he demanded a si<etch or it placed in his 
coffin was donated by a group of -Danish 
immigrants in 1894, the 50th. anniversary of 
Thorvaldsen 1 s death. During the years it has lost 
part of a hand and the chisel and hammer. It was 
the last object Commissioner Stern reterred to as 
"sword" -a mlstaice immediately corrected on the 
spot by the approx. 30-35 people attending the 
ceremony. The small mistai<e, however, was 
overshadowed by the tact that the Commissioner was 
able to express his thanks to Handelsbani<en in a 
couple or sentences in perfectly comprehensible 
Danish. 

Apart from the replacement of the missing parts of 
the statue itself the donation will cover two new 
plaques or Thorvaldsen's "Night" and "Day", which 
have disappeared trom the pedestal, and the 
removal or grattiti. 

8 the way, rumors have it that Denmark is the 
Y 1 foreign country represented · by no less than 

on Y ~tatues in Central Par.c - the other one or 
two being the one or Hans Christian Andersen at 
~~~r1etory Telling Center next to the model boat 
pond. 
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CORPORATI LIFI IN DENMARr AND U.S. DIFFERENT 

Few corporate executives have more experience from 
both aides of the Atlantic than Jan Leschly, 
President and CEO of Squibb in Trenton New 
Jersey, At the January 1~th DACC luncheon, m;mbera 
had a unique chance of looking into the executive 
suites both places with Hr. Lesohly as guide. 

He outlined five issues where he finds distinct 
differences of general importance, They were 
values, management styles, decision processes, 
management systems and incentives. He described 
them aa followas 

Values 
us 
rTsic taicing 
leadership 
profitability 

Management Styles 
us 
ariving 
expressive 
"Iacooca style" 

Decision 
us 
leadership 
authority 
speed 
risic-taidng 
short ter■ 

~anagement System 
JS 
,-year strategic 
>lannlng 
1udgets 
1anagement by 
bjectlves 
chievements by month 

ncentlves 
~ 
>nuses 
;ooic options 
,ntests 
1y for performance 

DIC 
partloipation 
s~ourity 

DIC 
iTmable 
analytical 
"Schlater style" 

DIC 
team-woric 
co-ordination 
part! c i pa ti on 
1-2 year terms 
union influence 
government influence 

Dr 
"'let's tal~ about it" 
achievements against 
objectives 
no pay for achievement · 

• 

Dr 
economic democracy 
negotiations 
pension 
government pensions 
shares tor employees 

1n Leschly has gathered his experiences t'rom five 
tars in top management at Novo Industrl A/S 
tt'ore he immigrated to the U.S. in 1979. He 
1rrently manages a $1,4 billion company with 
·, 000 employees out ot' wh lch 1,100 are in the 
.les force. 

orporate lit'e in Denmaric and the United States 
very dit't'erent", he said and stressed that his 

rpose ot' showing the dit't'erences was not to 
dge any system right or wrong. Both companies 
ve modern management and are very profitable. 

~ is very important that 
J know how you manage", 
,e one goal and that 
lees". 

the people who work t'or 
he said. "At Squibb we 
is to improve stocic 

unarizing he said that given the cultural 
'.t'erenoes between the two countries he sees room 
• improvement both places. In Denmark he would 
:e to see more pay t'or performance, better 
1entives, more accountability and more risic 
:lng. "Don't be afraid", he said, 
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For the United States ■anager h 
longer ter■ view t'or the corporat; h0 Pee r 
on-one ■anage■ent, ■ore analysis ona, 111 °1' , 
■ore liberal attitute to female ~.1e1aa drty1

1 
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NEWS FROM SAS 

President ot' SAS North A■erlca In 
Helstein, la going on early ret'ire■0 • t Hr, B, Ja11 
1, 1986. The duties and t'unctlona 0~\h •• ot Marc: 
ot' SAS in North A■erioa will tranate • Preatde 
Bxecuti ve ottice in Stocichol■, swede~. to th, cti1!~ 

B. John Helatein 

Mariceting Manager of SAS Eastern Area, Mr. Rey v. 
Hagen, has been- appointed Director or SAS Eastern 
Area. His predecessor was Hr. Ingar Sicaug. Kr • 
Hagen will have overall responsibility tor 
passenger and cargo mari<etlng, sales and 
admlnlatratlon for the eastern area and ls alao 
responsible for SAS passenger and cargo operations 
at JFIC, 

Preas Release 

N!V BUSINESS REPORTERS IN TOWN 

Jyllanda-Posten will change its U.S. b~si~::~ 
reporter April 1st. Christian Juul will tu• to 
the poa i ti on of Dan Larsen when he leaves In 
become Presa Attache at the Danish Embassfanc• 
Washington. Christian Juul has been a treeDanish 
journalist in West Germany for a numb;r 0 ~cast1nl 
outlets, mostly the Danish ro~n MlelS 
Corporation. The newspaper will mainta oUtlcal 
Victor Christiansen as their ~ove to 
correspondent. He will, however, 
Washington this coming fall. 

r1rst 
Berllngsice Tidende has contracted i~~rchartb 
U.S.-based business writer. Martin e tor th• 
started March 1st. He previously vrot us tr•d• 
Danish dally Ai<tuelt aa well as varioaurcharth 
publications from New York City. H~, the unrest 
started as a reporter when he covere D nish dail1 
in Poland a few years ago for the 8 

Information. 
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H ECONOMY PRIVATBANtEN) 
as oAMIS 

T be a year or continued growth in the 

19a6 will onomic progress, but also a year 
08111sh 8fzed by much tnsecuri ty. 
11aracter 

0 of the year 1986/87 the tax reform 
At th8 tu[~ rorce, but already this year the 

11ters 1~11 begin to adapt to the new tax system. 
:conomY II impossible to be definite about the 
And it 15 or these economic changes. Thua the 
111,plications contains some elements aimed at 
tax rerr~: savings, but also some having the 
8ncoural! r increasing consumption. 
errect O . 

very strict wage agreements expire in 
The presenter 1957. The uncertainty connected with 
the sprinl!e movements in wages will definitely 
the rutur the development during the coming year. 
1nt1uence the incomes policy is the essence or 
Obviousl~~t economic policy, and the maintenan~e 
the cur~erate wage development is a precondition 
or a • 0hieving the objectives or the economic 
ror ac . 
poliCY• 

tbanicen's forecast for 1986 indicates that 

~

lva will be a large deficit in the balance or 
er'nts th is year too - in spite or the measures 

arme last Christmas, the declining dollar rate 
tuenan anticipated slight tall in the price or 
111\e oil. An important reason for the continued 
cru e deficit is the boom in industrial 
~~~~stments, which may not slow down until some 
time in the course or 1986. On the other hand 
there ls reason to expect a significant balance or 
ay■ents improvement in 1987 and 1988 - indeed the 

:xternal. balance target is within reach, provided 
Denmaric · maintains its export mari<et shares. 

The raot is that a reduction in investment 
activities entails a considerable improvement ot 
the balance or payments . In 1986 alone the rise in 
l~ustrlal investments will strain the balance or 
payments by as much as D.kr. 6 or 7 billion. 

The product.ion or North Sea oil and gas alsq pulls 
in the right direction, and from 1987 this will 
contribute materially towards improving our 

'

lanoe or payments. Thus there is every 
dloation that the balance ot' payments problem 
n be solved without any · demand for great 

saorlt'ices. 

So■e Danish economists have even agreed that the 
det'ioit problem by now is less serious. And for 
several reasons. Firstly, the interest payments 
abroad will stop increasing because or the 
downward trend or the dollar exchange rate and the 
international interest level, which means that the 
strain or the foreign debt on the economy is 
reduced. A continuous growth or exports is 
therefore no longer required to keep up with the 
steadily growing interest payments. 

!•00ndly, the deficit is today highly attributable 
0 the high investment level or trade and industry. And the deficit may be acceptable 
naotar as these investments enlarge the 

roduotion capao i ty and thus improve Danish nduatry•s international competitiveness. 

I~~atel thoughts are enchanting, b.ut perhaps also a 
e dangerous. 

llen111ar· int i< still has a large foreign debt by 
ab/rnational standards, and the interest payments 
ear ~~b 111ore than 1 OJ or the total foreign-exchange 
Pr/ ngs every year. It is possible to relax the 

POiied objective or achieving a lower ·deficit. 

b 
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and thereby maintain a stronger economic progress 
without any detrimental effect on the credit
worthiness. But the Danish economy is still 
vulnerable. Ir the objective ls relaxed too ■uch 
there is a great risk that the progress must be 
followed by another heavy tightening or the 
economic policy, resulting in an economic setback. 

A contributory cause or the present optimism is 
the development on the oil mari<et. The forecast 
allows ror a slight tall in the price or crude oil 
to US$ 26 per barrel, on an average, in 1986 and 
an average dollar exchange rate or D.kr. 9.00. Any 
larger fall in the price or oll or in the dollar 
rate would result in an improved balance or 
payments and greater price stability. Thua a fall 
in the price or crude oil to US$ 23.00 per barrel 
would l■prove the balance or payments by D. kr. 2 
billion, and a 10J decline in the dollar rate 
would bring about a similar improvement. 

There la, however, one discord among the notes or 
optimism. Exports do not yet show the expected 
progress. In 1985 Danish industrial exports lost 
mari<et shares. Thia was highly due to the general 
conflict on the labor ■ari<et last spring, which 
resulted in a loss or export orders. But also 
ainae then exports have hardly come up to 
expectations. The forecast assumes that industry 
will retain its market shares in 1986, as the very 
low wage inflation in Denmark, combined with the 
development of exchange rates, points towards a 
slight improvement or our competitiveness. 

Low ' inflation 
In 1986 lnriation in Denmari< comes down to the 
lowest level recorded since the end or the 
fifties. And it will be possible to maintain the 
lower inflation~ in 1987 as well tr the domestic 
cost level is icept ' under control, as there are no 
elements in the · international development that 
indicate larger price increases. On the contrary. 
Stable or falling prices or raw materials, 
together with a firm i<rone rate, will contribute 
materially towards the price stability. 

After eight years or constant falls in the real 
wages or the average wage-earner, the very small 
growth in the · cost or living opens up the 
possibility or a slight advance in real wages in 
spite ot the 2J limit to wage increases. 

Despite bottleneck problems the wage development 
seems to be reasonably under control. And the firm 
incomes policy has yielded very positive results 
in respect or employment. 

There are many good arguments for a continued low 
rate of wage increases. This will be a 
precondition for maintaining a low interest and a 
high employment figure. But to ensure continued 
low wage increases in the new wage agreements 
involves various problems. The question ls whether 
a more flexible and differentiated wage rormatlon 

: can be secured in the new agreements, and also 
whether the last few years' shirt in the 
d istrl butlon or income iri favor or industrial 
earnings cari continue. ' 

There can hardly be any doubt that the question or 
profit sharing will be brought up in this 
connection. Nor can there be any doubt that the 
uncertainty with regard to the future wage trends 
will even this year leave its maric on the general 
economic development. 

The tax reform gives rise to insecurity about the 
economic development, as it will result in a 



stgnlfloant reductlon or personal taxation ln 1987 
and thus increase consumptton. It ls very doubtful 
whether thls errect or increasing consumption can 
be counterbalanced by the elements in the reform 
whlch encourage savlngs. 

Al t ogether 1986 see111s to be a year wt th pr lee 
stability and a s lt ghtly smaller eoonomlc 
progress, but also with much uncertainty about the 
future development. In case exports do not come up 
to expectations lt may be necessary to tighten the 
finance pollcy. Such a tightenlng may prevent a 
r lse in consumption in the wai<e or the reduct ton 
ln personal taxatlon brought about by the tax 
reform. 

But the economic policy, consisting or a fir■ 
incomes polloy, a tlrm icrone rate policy and a 
strict control ot public expenditure, will really 
have to atand the test in 1987. 

CLEAR-COT •tES• IR DANISH BC- R!FBR!NDUM 

The outcome of the referendum on February 27 on 
the so-called "EC-paoi<age" was a clear-out •yes". 
!,6.21 voted tor the paoi<age, 43,81 against - a 
majority not quite as s ubstantial as predicted by 
the opinion polls and hoped tor by the supporters, 
but larger than teared by same, 

A voting percentage or 74 , 8 is somewhat less than 
nor■al t'or general elections but still quite good 
considered the complexity or the paoi<age to vote 
on. It means that 42.11 ot all Danes entitled to 
vote voted tor and 32,71 against the paci<age. 

The pattern was the same as that i<nown in other 
EC-polllngs, a majority voting against in most 
parts ot the metropolitan area, and the number or 
supporters lnoreaslng as Y"U move west. Jutland 
had the largest majority or supporters, topping in 
Si<jern constituency where 80.11 voted yes. At t he 
other end or the spectrum almost 2 out or 3 in 
Copenhagen voted no, Vesterbro constituency 
topping with 77,11, 

Already the following day the Danis h Minister for 
Foreign At't'alrs, urre Ellemann-Jensen, signed the 
paoi<age. A swift rat1t'1cat1on in the "Foli<eting" 
is expected , 

JHS 

STORMO SOLD er G!N!RAL ELECTRIC 

Storno, the General !lectrio-owned 
oommun1catlona company, was recently 
another major U.S. firm, Motorola , 

mobile 
sold to 

The sale, which required U.S. approval, should be 
completed in April, 

The Danish Storno has about 2,000 employees and 
sales around the world, 

General Electric initially bought ,os or Storno in 
197, and the remainder seven years later. 

Sales or Storno products were at f l rst 
dlsappolntlng to GE but improved gradually over 
the years. 

Motorola ls a major mar~eter or cellular radios in 
the U.S. and should prove to be an impetus to 
Storno. 

Leif Wassermann 
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Princatonians 
appreciate 

the classics. 
They are proud of the art, literature, 
music and culture that enhanct 
Princeton's lntemallorlll reput• 
tlon. Small wond8f, then, that the 
hotel most Prlncetonlans prefer Is 
Seantlcon. The classic hotel... 
steeped In Scandinavian tradltloo. 

~~~ t::..1 100 Coilelle Road Easl 
Pllnce1on. N.J. 085'0 
Pl 45HIOO 

-
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eaotlona were received tro■ our re d "Oii ror opinions on whether to oont1:u:r:hio our 

o\uain, we will give you another chance Sh !/ew 
co ,hOuldn't we? S1nae the editor takin ou we 
or 1, 1.nnovation la leaving 1n June g care or 
~~anoes are that th 1s. service will be d i;00~~I~~!d 
unless reactions asdng tor the opposite are 
received. 

preben Hansson 1 
$em aniagde dem 
168, 

Trelleborgenes ui<endte tortid 
og hvortor? Bogans Forlag D ~ 

' • "'r• 
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An intriguing new 1nterpretaUon ot the 
flVlking"-fort1t1cat1ons 1n Denmark. The author 
points out the stunning similarity 1n shape 
between the preh 1st or 1 o s 1 tes and modern radar
scanners which leads him to the theory that they 
,1.ght have been built by exterrestrlal visitors ot 
a higher a1vll1zat1on. He also shows that a 
straight line drawn through tour ot the i<nown 
al.tea in Denmari<1 Aggersborg, Fyricat, Esiceholm (on 
Sama•> and Trelleborg will eventually hit the 
oracle in Delphi, Greece! 

ren Bertelsen, Et 11v 1 lutten. Bogans Forlag, 
11 ,kr, 224. 
roraer head or 1ntormat1on tor SAS, Denmark, Stren 
Bertelsen lets 24 former SAS-leaders tell about 
the history ot Danish and Scandinavian a1v1l ·air 
services trom DDL to SAS. Disappointments and 
triumphs on the "road". 

Frl.ts Ahlstrtm1 Verdens bedste • • • Danmari<s vej 
tll Medco - mil tor mAl. P. Haase I Stns Forlag, 
D,kr, 42. 
For those who can~ot get enough ot the red-white 
•Danish dynamite" th is ls the complete sto-ry ot 
how the Danish soccer teams succeeded in 
qualirying tor this sullftler'a world championship in 
Mexico. 

!rl.i< Lundi Av1sArbogen 1983, G.E.C. Gad, D,i<r. 
299, 
The complete survey ot what Danish newspapers 
wrote in 1983. 

• Andersen, At mit Uva eventyr. Hyt Hordisi< 
lag, Arnold Buacic. D,i<r. 99,50. Hew edition ot 
olaaa1c. 

~~~~enamalerne. Herlut Stoi<holma Forlag. O.kr. 

139 color pictures and 611 b/w drawings by the 
vorld-ramous Danish "golden age" painters. 

Baron V. Wedell-Wedelsborg1 Oanmari<a Adela Arbog, 
'Slnd Xe (1982-84). D,kr. 650, 
Por would-be buyers with blue blood in their 
Vtina. 

J?9~er ltlein, ltleina Rei<ordbog. Hyt Nordisk 
or ag, Arnold Buaci<. D.kr, 39,50, 

'
0
°r oonnoiaseurs and lovers ot this very tunny 
•nish comedian. A collection ot the most 

lnoredible "records". 

~ldendala Lei<sii<on 1-2. o.1cr. 298, Hew issue ot' 
te two-volume paperbaoi< Danish encyclopedia. 

Jlfs 

FAMILIAR COLORS PREFERRED TO FAMILIAR FORM 
It you come across a t1 
negative reproduction ag reaeabltng a poaltlve
airrored around a horho:[ 1 the Japaneae tlaR, 
are that you are l . a center line, cbancea 
reaognlzed t'lag or Goodnlg at the now otricially reen and. 

The rules and regulatt 
new flag were laid do onis tor aaritlae use or the 
ot Greenland on June wf1 n,:e,; aot or the Landstlng 
all vessels registered '1n O • \ccordtng to this, 
Greenland tlag and no t;een and ■uat tly the 
Greenland tlas is t'lown ° r er tlag unleaa tbe 
acoordins to law ro■ the place which 
national fla1 occup1::. international uaase tbe 

Accordlns to Danhh act no 222 r 
authorlt1ea ot the Daniah ; .. 1. i~ a~:~l~~d 1:~;i 
tly 

1
Dannebrcg, private citlzena ■ay tly Danneb!'og 

on and, and the GrHnland tlag ■ay be rlovn in 
the other parts ot the real■ without apeoial 
permission. 

The previous history la that ever since Greenland 
obtained home rule in 1979 a national t'lag tor 
Greenland haa been discussed. A public call tor 
suggestions reaulted in more than 500 entries. To 
simplify the procedure the Landstlng later invited 
9 artists from Greenland to enter a competition. 
Two ot' the auggestions were plciced by the t'lag 
committee or the Landatlng. The rejected 
suggestion was a croas tlag where the red color 
had been substituted by green - hinting at the 
Danish name tor the country and consciously 
stici<ing to the cross-t'orm lii<e the tlags or all 
the other Nordic countries. The vote in the 
Landsting were 14 to 11. 

The moat obvious symbol or the new tlag la the 
rising sun over the country covered by ice and 
snow. It tits in with the tact that June 21 - the 
longest day ot' the year - has been chosen as the 
national day or Greenland. Others have pointed to 
the circular t'orm as symbolic or the circumpolar 
conterence in which Greenland has been a leading 
arty tor many years, and to the ethnological 

~heory that Greenland probably was inhabited by 
immigrants from Asia, justit'ylng the symbolic 
ret'erence to asiatic roots. 

JHS 

D!IIMARIC STR!MGHT!NS EXPORT PROMOTION IN USA , 

0 i h government has dee ided to strengbten 
The an st promotion activities in a number or 
the expor iority la given to Japan, China 
countries. 0T°f pr where the Foreign Ministry's 
and the 11'1 ·r~ceive extra personnel, missions w 



As rar as the U.S. is concerned this will result 
in placing extra commercial attaches at the 
Consulates General in New York and Los Angeles. 

The decision to increase the activities in the 
U.S. is based upon a strategy to give Danish 
exporters more support in their errorts to place 
Danish products on the U.S. mari<et. Furthermore, 
the extra capacity in New Yori< will be used to 
mari<et Danish projects more aggressively to the UN 
system. 

cs 

SUPERFOS BUYS NEW AMERICAN COMPANY 

Dammann-Luxol, one or the most successrul Superros 
companies, has bought the American road 
construction company Couch, Inc., located in 
Alabama, ror D.kr, 60 million. The company has an 
annual turn-over around D.kr. 300 million and has 
300 employees. 

Managing Director or Dammann-Luxol, Hr. Erik 
Frandsen, expresses his satisraotion with the 
tai<e-over because the profile or Couch, Ino. 
agrees with the set-up requirements, such as a 
very competent management, motivated employees and 
on the whole a well-consolidated company. 

The reason Supert'os wants to expand in the u.s. 
is, according to Hr. Frandsen, that having 
expanded to 1 ts limits in Denmark, the company 
looiced abroad and round that the. asphalt 
conditions in the U.S. are much the same as in 
Denmark, except that the road net is worn out. 

Dammann-Luxol will be able to benet'i t t'rom the 
more advanced computer systems developed in the 
U.S., but on the other hand Hr. Frandsen believes 
that Couch, Inc. can benefit from the more 
advanced asphalt technology · developed in the 
Danish company. 

The Danish company was founded in 1930 under the 
name Dansie Dammann Ast'alt and was years later 
bought by Supert'os. It produces a variety or road 
construction materials which are used all over 
Europe. 

With the exception or Hr. Torben Henningsen and 
Hr. Ole Hansen t'rom Supert'os who are going to be 
part ot' the management or Couch, Inc. ror the next 
three years, the intention ls to let the American 
company continue with the previous management and 
employees. 

Berllngske Tldende . 

OFFICIAL HOLIDAYS I" DENMARr IN 1986 

March 27, Haundy Thursday 
March 28, Good Friday 
March 31, Easter Monday 
April 25, Prayer Day 
May 8, Ascension Day 
May 19, Whit Monday 
June 5, Constitution Day 
December 25, Christmas Day 
December 26, Second Christmas Day 
December 31, New Year's Eve 

Federation or Danish Industries 
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TOURISM TO DENHARI 

Organized tourism in Denmark is 1 old, but our predecessors a moat 100 
perceived that tourism tod;ould never Years 
explosively expanding lnduatr { la the h1v, 
started out as local aasociat~onn ihe world, :;:st 
townships, trying to obtain a ra~l eautirytng t't 
a rerry connection, ls now a touri ~Oad atatton h, 
the whole world as its maricetpla/ Industry 111~r 
1. 7 billion, equal to D. kr. 14 bilell!nd Worth ua: 
quite important to the ailing Dant hn, an ••ount 
payments, 11 balance or 

or the above-mentioned revenue on tou 1 D.i<r. 2. 1 bllllon were changed from Js:•• 16S or 
and thus th ls mari<et rollows West Ge in 1985

1 
Sweden when it comes to revenue and la rmany and 
place at'ter those countries a~d Norwa;n \he -tn 
comes to hotelnlghts which latter la w en It 
measure tor the importance or tourism ~ better 
times with a fluctuating dollar. n theae 

The classical pattern or American tourist 
Denmark ls gradually changing. Group t: to 
represented by travelers in the age group or a;», 
ls still extremely Important, but the n'J' 
generation, the Yuppies, 1s well-educated 
at'tluent and tr.:ivel-mlnded, and slowly developing 
into a very interesting target group, Not only are 
they interested in visiting the capitals - but 
they bring their orrspring, they rent or buy a car 
and are interested in seeing the countryside as 
well, and last, but not least, in meeting people, 
To the Yuppy generation, being with people and 
learning about them is a lire-style. Travel ts a 
status symbol replacing the Cadillac and the 
rridge. · • · 

Another target group or increasing importance ts 
the value-season traveler. The traveler who visits 
Denmari< when the Danes are at home, who Is 
interested in quality shopping, ballet and opera, 
art galleries and museums, and to whom the weather 
and temperatures are less important. With an 
annual increase or 301, this r,ew target group has 
come to stay and ls extremely welcome at the 
Copenhagen hotels. The selling price ror one we, · 
in Copenhagen out or New Yori<', including a 
transportation, hotel, breai<fast and transrer, ha 
tor tne past tour years started at $495 but will 
no doubt increase during the winter or 86/87 due 
to th~ declining value or the dollar, 

The 1986 season does not looi< bad at all tor 
Scandinavia whereas the American population s~~=~ 
to be in a waiting position when it comes to~ to 
destinations ln Europe. The number or reques \re 
the Soand inav lan Tourist Ot'rtces increased ~Y ~gS6 
than 25% during the rtrst two months f rease 
compared to 1985, and 1 t ls our hope to n~ rroa 
the number or American hotelnlghts in Den

9
m86 570,000 in 1985 to more than 600,'000 in 1 • 

t note that 
In this connection it ls interesting r° ted with 
our national airline, SAS, ls now con r~~e North 
competition t'rom other airlines Ion 1 ndair and 
Atlantic routes - not only from ce: h started 
Northwest Orient, but also rrom TWA, w~ 0 might be 
operating on Copenhagen in 1985 :;86 RecentlY 
t'lying non-stop on a dally basis in t trY to 
PanAm has indicated that they mlg~986 would 
penetrate the Scandinavian market in it' theY did 
these airlines take up the competition ff rdlyl we 
not believe in the destinations? 8 

believe in our product! 

I 

< 
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111 selling Denmark as a quality country 
ar• st tourist gets value for his dollar, as 

11:,r• the tale country or Hans Christ lan Andersen, 
\, ralrY 11 and the Little Mermaid as well as the 
\th r1vod sandwiches. So "enjoy yourself while ln 
"p,n-tace famous ror its Food, Fun and Fairytales, 
i,n111aro<, h up on your sleep in the nex.t country". 
and oato _ you, 11 love 1 t I 
0,n1111r1< 

Danish Tourist Board 
sodemann, 

To• 

U
ILDBRS snow IN DALLAS 

!------- ry 11-20, 1986, the National Association 
on Janua Builders (NAHB) had , their 112nd Annual 
0 t Hot11e n and Exposition in Dallas, TX. There 
conventiorox 900 exhibitors, or which about 10$ 
were :~g

111 0 ~erseas, and approx. 55,000 visitors, 
were ioh again about 10$ were from overseas. 
or whi< was represented by the Silver Group, Dansk 
oenmar lit superros/Elpan, Jutlandia Dtre, Dan 
Pr•~: A/S, o.P. Enterprise, Velux-Amert.ca, Btrma, 
Engd rii<sberg Metalvarerabrik and Balster. Also 
Fr• r:sented through H.O. (Association or Danish 
repatruotion Societl~s) were M.R. Snedkeri A/S, 

;:c,~ stet't'ensen, Nordek 1/S, Aaby Feriehuse ApS, 
l\ .ag~ Hansen ApS, Myhlenberg ApS, and H.J. Snedkeri 

, .. s. 
Two new housing concepts were introduced at the 
show, one is the so-called West-86, an open-plan 
house designed by the architect Barry Berkus. This 
2,200 sq.rt. house is designed in such a fashion 
as to benefit as much as possible from the narrow 
roo■s, The other, "The Smart House Project", is 
sponsored by the research foundation or NAHB to 
d111onstrate new products and technologies, 
especially an electrical system ror small houses. ,. 

Also included in .. the show were numerous seminars 
as well as visits to 111 housing proj~cts in the 
Dallas Metropolitan Area. 

Approx. 1.7 million new housing units are expected 
to be started in 1986, and the market for 
expansions and renovations is expected to expand 
in the next t'ew years. 

~ b• Johansen 

DERMARK YESTERDAY ON SATELLITE 

8tart1ng this April "Denmark Today on Satellite" 
11111 no longer be broadcast in the U.S. The ~~3~r•c•• produced in Denmark on Danish at't'aira by 
lnt Jyllands-Posten), has proved to be ot' leas 
ava!~est to sponsors than expected. It was made 
Poten:rellto cable stations all over this country, 

a Y reaching 100 million Americana. 

TV33 att Po1ntin empted to jump developments in Denmark 
near t'~t moat surely towards commercial TV in the 
want t ure. Danish industry, however, did not 
electro~io experiment as aggressively with the 
continues media as Jyllands-Posten. TV33 
Programs /ts video ventures producing informative 

or Danish industry. 

~Los ~ AlfG!L!S C!t.!BRAT!D 10TH ANIIVERSARY Ilf 

111 honor 
~"l•lea Mr the 10th anniversary or the DACC, Loa 

•11 y0 ' r. Lennard Rambusch, President or DACC, 
Chaaber:~, sent a telegram congratulating the 

CONVERTING VIDEO TAPBS 

It would have made llte a lot easier it Europe and 
the U.S. had decided to uae the same standards tor 
video tapes. 

Unfortunately, that la not the case. While the 
PAL/SECAH ayste■ ls used ln Europe, the NTSC 
system is used in the U.S., which means that a 
tape produced ln one country• s standard cannot 
automatically be replayed ln the other country. 

Fortunately, video tapes oan be converted tro■ PAL 
to NTSC and vloe versa. Several oo■panlea ln Nev 
Yoric can · perror■ the oonveralon, the process 
taking approx. 118 hours - but the prices vary 
widely. P'or a PAL to NTSC oonverslon or a 30 ■ln. 
tape the prloe varies trom $135 to $255. Llkevlae, 
the prloe tor oonveralon or a 60 ■ln. tape varlea 
tro■ $177 to $11113 tor exaotly the sa■e job. The 
prloea are the aa■e tor a NTSC to PAL conversion. 

The prloea quoted are all tor VHS½• tape, th• one 
nor■ally used ln the home. P'or ■ore proteaslonal 
use there la the 3/11• tape. Many oo■panles and TY 
stations have a Umatlo video ■aohlne, whloh can 
replay PAL/SECAH tapes aa well as lfTSC. Then there 
la also the 1 • video tape, but that ls strictly 
tor proreaalonal use. 

Ul the Scandinavian oountrlea use PAL, as does 
most ot Europe, except Prance who uses SECAM. 

There are two video systems ln use ln the U.S., 
VHS and BETA. Since VHS la by tar the 110st 
popular, prices have been quoted tor the VHS 
system only. 

Anybody interested 1n obtaining names or the 
companies who can make the conversion may call 
Anita Rasmussen at the Danish Consulate General, 
Hew York, (212) 223-4545. 

Anita Rasmussen 

DISTINGUISHED AWARD TO AALBORG SRIPYARn 

Aalborg Shipyard received The 1985 Outstanding 
Ocean-going Shlp Award, awarded tor outstanding 
construction with regard to design, operating 
economy and service orientation. The award was 
given by the U.S. magazine Marit i me Reporter & 
Engineering. The major reason tor awarding Aalborg 
Shipyard the prize was their recent cruise liner 
"MIS Holiday", built tor Carnival Cruise Line 
which la the t'ourth largest passenger ship ln th~ 
world. 

Jyllanda-Poaten 

IALAALLIT MU!RPIAT 

As ot' January 1, 1986, ~ongelige Grtnlandsi<e 
Handel (established 1774) became Grtnlands Handel 
- or ~alaallit Nuertiat ln Greenlandlc. It is the 
goal or the government or Greenland to maice it 
into a commercial and profitable company . Thia ls 
the responsibility ot newly appointed Managing· 
Director Henrik Hjerl who is now in charge ot th 
company and 3,500 employees. e 

Hr. Hjerl came to Grtnlands Handel trom the 
consulting t'irm Convest Consult, and may be kn 
to some ot the members ot the DACC trom hla own 
as Commero ial Secretary at the Danish Cona~!arts 
General ln New York 1970-72. 8 e 

Berllngske Tldende 
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~ 
Welcome the following new members to the DACCs 

II• 

~ 
paul Vali<a 

"bRDIC AMERICAN LEASING, INC. 
H Steen Parsholt 
Hrs WEST CAPITAL CORP. 
a ;c Avenue, Suite 3410 ::e ~~~ic, NY 10169 (212) 661-4848 

Leasing and financing companies, 

Hr Gert Weiss 
LABOTE', INC. 
.~4 North State Road 
~riarcliff Manor, NY 10510 
(9111) 941-1201 

Subsidiary or Labotei< A/S, manufacturer ot 
■aohinery for the plastics industry. 

ffABBERSTADT INTERNATIONAL, INC, 
;o Arch Street 
Greenwich, CT 06830 
(203) 629-2225 

Business development and consulting servloes, 

Hr, HenrliC B. Thulesen 
INGADANE BAIERIES, INC, 
190 Hain Street, Suite 108 
Hacicensaoic. NJ 076011'4! ( 201) 488-8111 

Subsidiary of Ingadan€. Cookie 
■anuraoturer ot butter cooi<ies, -

INDIVIDUAL COMMERCIAL 

Kr. J.E. Svendsen 
TEXACO, INC. 
2000 Westchester Avenue 
White Plalna1 NY 10650 
(212) 253-43!>8 

. Ha, Marianne SJtrslev 
'TI SOFTWARE, INC. 

lro Anderson Avenue, Suite 3 N 
Cliffside Paric, NJ 07010 
(201) 886-9114 

Company, 

Hariceta the Danish software DANTEXT on the u.s. 
maricet, 

Hf'., Finn Jtnoi< 
DANISH MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS 
2 UN Plaza, 26th Floor 
New York1 NY 10017 
(212) 30ts-7009 

Relations with UN development organizations. 

POSITIONS AVAILABL! 

gc~ndinavlan importer in Westchester County seeks 
0

; Friday for a multitude or tasks in small 
floe, Send letter and/or. resume tor 

: 0
0
•nagent, Inc. 

• • Box 220 
Purchase, NY 10577 

► 
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Distributor/partner wanted 
DTI Software, Ino. la Introducing Dantext to the 
U.S. ■ari<et. Dantext la a sophisticated document 
ayste■ with integrated ■anage■ent calculation 
spread sheet and data base racllltlea. 

For further infor■atlon, please contact, 

DTI Software, Inc. 
770 Anderson Avenue, Sult• 3 N 
Cliffalda Pari<, NJ 07010 

r. • • aica en at ng ao11 aa1a • an er 1 
generali<onaulatata handalaafdallng baaatt•• ■ad en 
yngra ■adarbajdar, roral•bt1t tor an period• pl 
2-3 Jr. 

Dan plg■ldand• vil lnd1J 1 at team, ao■ er 
baai<■ft11at ■ad blatand t11 danai<a ai<aport•r•r• 
afutnln1 pl dat amarli<anai<a marked, harundar 
udarbajdal•• at ■arkadaanalyaer 01 vajladnin1 
vadr. aal1•- 01 diatr1but1onai<analar. 

lendai<ab t11 alval danak ao■ amerli<anak erhverva-
11v vil darfor v■re an torudNtnlng 11geaom 
beherai<elaa ar b•d• danak 01 en1elai<. 

Atl•nning after Udenr1gam1n1steriets regler. 

Anstgnlngafrist 1.5.1986. 

N■rmere oplysnlnger v11 i<unne lndhentes pA teleton 
(212) 223-4545. 

Royal Danish Consulate General 
825 Third benue, 32nd Floor 
New Yori<, NY 10022 

POSITIONS WANTED 

Danish mechanical engineer with co111111ercial ai<ills 
la looking for a management position, preferably 
in a Danish US-baaed sales and marketing company. 
Extensive travel experience from former position • 

Presently living in Baltimore but willing to 
relocate. 

P'or further information, please contact the 
Secretariat at (212) 980-6240. 

Ara you looi<ing for a U.S. executive who i<nowa the 
Scandinavian/European "ropes"? 

Spent the last 3 years as President ot a u.s. 
subaldiary in a "turn-around situation", 
distributing alloy wire, fastening tools and 
nails, chain and lifting attachments. 

Now loo~ing tor a General Hanager/V.P. Sal~ s/ 
Mar~eting ■ar~eting with another U.S. subsidiary. 

College grad/!>1 years young/currently living in 
Southern Connecticut. 

For further information, please contact, 

Robert Boaaa 
505 Wood House Road 
Fairfield, CT 06430 
(203) 255-2326 



Recently graduated Bachelor or Science in Business 
Administration with a major in Marketing is 
lco~ing ror position In Scandinavian company. 

Has 11 ved in Denmar~ ror one year and wants to 
pursue a career with a Scandinavian company. 

For rurther information, please contact the 
Secretariat at (212) 980-6240. 

Har~eting, export and general management, Dane 
with wide experience seeking challenging 
■anagerial position. 

Permanent resident (Green Card holder). 

For further information, please contact the 
Secretariat at (212) 980-6240. 
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OFFICES 

SCANDINAVIAN ST?L! 

ARHONP!:, NEW YORIC 

(WESTCHESTER COUNTY) 

Approximately 18,500 square reet ( i 
w 11 dhid1) 

Early summer 1986 

41~ years 

o Modern one-story orrice/warehouse building 

o Full heat and air conditioning 

o Starred, shared dining room/meeting rooa 

o Extensl ve interior glass part! tions wood 
paneling, solid oak doors and trim,'wall 
coverings throughout office area 

o Ki tch.enette - ~---
0 Carpeted office space 

o Multi-media conference room with projection 
racili ties 

o Warehouse with tailgate loading 

o Ample par~ing 

Approximately 3/4 mile from exit or I-684 ro 
Armon~, NY. 
Located directly across the road from IBM 
Corporate headquarters. 

P'or further information call exclusive agent, 

Albert J. Duryea, Inc. 
201 East 42nd Street 
New York, NY 10017 

Phones (212) 697-4570 

' 
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CONSULATE GENERAL OF DENMARK March 1986 

Denmark's Export to the United States 

1983 1984 1985 -- - --- mio. D.kr -

Ham, bacon, salami and other .... 
meat products .•.••...•••...• 

cheese and other dairy products .. 
Fish etc. for consumption .... x). 
Butter Cookies ...•.............•. 
Beverages ...................... . 
Tobacco ........................ . 
Mink pelts and other skins ..•.•. 
Animal and vegetable raw 

1756 
464 
535 
305 

41 
51 

518 

materials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 162 
Raw chemicals and combinations... 581 
Medicals and pharmaceuticals .... 428 
Wood products (except furniture). 54 
Paper and paper products......... 11 
Text 1 les- +excep t - c-l-oth-1-ng )- .-r;- .- •• ;-- ~ 9-7~ 
Stoneware, glass, china, etc. ... 151 
Metal goods, n.e.s. ...... ..... .. 99 
Machinery (except electrical) ... 1030 
Electrical machinery and 

equipment . ................. . 
Transport equipment •............ 
Purni ture ...................... . 
Clothing ................. • • • · • • • 
Technical, scientific,photograph

ic and optical instruments .. 
Other manufactured products ..•... 
Commodities not classified 

according to kind .•..•....• 
Products in other categories .... 

779 
863 

1155 
45 

400 
503 

243 
340 

3299 
526 
678 
429 

41 
51 

541 

181 
639 
503 
119 

81 
114 
202 
163 

1981 

995 
1339 
1894 

69 

538 
832 

197 
486 

3771 
535 
775 
609 

36 
51 

564 

216 
653 
564 

94 
41 

126 
206 
148 

2927 

1150 
954 

2175 
85 

609 
954 

216 
689 

Total 10677 15904 18148 

X) does not include Faroe Islands and Greenland 

1983: 1 us dollar is equal to D.kr. 9.14 
1984: 1 us dollar is equal to D.kr. 10.35 
1985: l us dollar is equal to D.kr. 10.59 

Source: Danmarks Statistik: Udenrigshandel. 

change from 
previous year 

- per cent -
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CONSULATE GENERAL OF DENMARK 
-14- March 1986 

Denmark's Import from the United States 

1983 1984 llM 
- mio. D.kr. -

Cereals ..................... . 
Vegetables and fruits ......•. 
Podder ...................... . 
Tobacco ................•..... 
Hides, skins ................ . 
Oil Seeds, etc ..............• 
Crude fertilizers and 

minerals ............... . 
Crude animal and vegetable 

materials, n.e.s ....... . 
Coal ........................ . 
Crude oil and mineral oil 

products ............... . 
Raw chemicals and combinations 
Pharmaceuticals ..•........... 
Fertilizers manufactured ..... 
Plastics etc. (not processed). 
Chemical materials and 

49 
152 
293 
92 
83 

405 

22 

280 
848 

203 
129 

88 
81 

115 

products ....••..•...•. : . 101 
Rubber, manufactured......... 36 
Wood products (except 

furniture) ....•.•.•..... 
Paper and paperboard ..•...... 

182 
73 
59 
17 
81 

Textiles (except clothing) .. . 
Non-ferrous metals .......... . 
Metal goods, n.e.s ......••.•. 
Machinery (non-electrical) ... 
Electrical machinery and 

equipment . .............. . 
Transport equipment ••.••••.•. 
Clothing .................... . 
Technical, scientific and 

760 

1624 
188 
39 

optical instruments .•.•• 460 
Misc. manufactured articles, 

n.e.s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 368 
Commodities not classified 

according to kind ••....• 1121 
Other goods . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . • • . 428 

60 
169 
335 
466 
107 
359 

24 

176 
402 

178 
122 

83 
38 

137 

128 
35 

155 
76 
68 
27 

102 
905 

2184 
328 

41 

557 

518 

682 
456 

39 
159 
171 
455 
117 
235 

33 

151 
1116 

199 
165 
125 

62 
139 

128 
36 

90 
60 
78 
22 

10·7 
992 

2541 
1579 

43 

404 

547 

923 
650 

Total 8377 8918 11366 

1983: 1 US dollar is equal to D.kr. 9.14 
1984: 1 us dollar is equal to D.kr. 10.35 
1985: 1 US dollar is equal to D.kr. 10.59 

Source: Danmarks Statistik: Udenrigshandel 

Change fro11: 
previous yea?
- per cent :-

-35 
- 6 
-49 
- 2 

9 
-35 

38 

-14 
178 

12 
35 
51 
63 
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15 
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5 
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16 
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